Robert E. Arthur

Robert Eugene Arthur of Portsmouth
passed away Saturday, April 11, 2009. A
native of Portsmouth he was born in 1938.
He graduated from PHS in 1956 and
received a B.S. Degree in Business
Administration from Wittenberg University
in Springfield, Ohio, in 1960. Preceding
him in death were his father, Vernon
Arthur, his mother, Elsie Arthur, and
brother, Dennis Arthur. He is survived by
his brother, Charles Arthur; sons, Kenneth
Christopher Arthur and Michael Alexander
Arthur.; aunt, Helen Duncan, and uncle,
Howard Arthur.

Jackson Lee Mussetter

Jackson Lee "Jack" Mussetter, age 70, of
Newark, died May 19, 2009 at his home.
Retired from Lucent Technologies.
Survived by wife, Ann (Roberts) Mussetter;
children, Mary Angel (Russ) Connor,
Christopher Brian (Candy) Mussetter,
Michael Lee (Tammi) Mussetter, Steffan
Shane Mussetter, and Adam Jared
Mussetter.; 16 grandchildren and 19 greatgrandchildren; sisters, Virginia "Ginny"
Turner and Ruth Ann Hutchinson; several
nieces and nephews. He graduated from
PHS in 1957.
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Bob Charles Hobstetter

from the Washington Post, August 11, 1969
by Kirk Scharfenberg
(This is a short follow-up on the story
originally found in issue 9, still available at
www.phs1955.com)
A line of violent thunderstorms that
slashed through the Washington area last
Saturday and early yesterday killed two
Prince George's firemen trying to rescue a
family in rampaging Sligo Creek.
Two Prince George's fire fighters,
volunteers with the Chillum-Adelphi
company, were swept to the their deaths by
five-foot swells in Sligo Creek as they
attempted to rescue a Woodbridge, Va.,
family stranded on a New Hampshire
Avenue bridge in Takoma Park.
The firemen were identified as Robert J.
Harmon, 23, a glassblower for the National
Institutes, and Robert C Hobstetter, 31, a
technician for television station WTTG,
who lived with his wife and 5-year-old
daughter at 12008 Maddox La., Bowie.

The lunch counter at the old Greyhound Bus station.

For the benefit of those who have
not been back to Portsmouth for a long time,
this is the Shawnee State University campus. Many old
historic homes were torn down along Second Street and those
adjoining to make way for it.

Sam and Jeanie Kegley, George Kegley, (image inserted later) Joy and Frank Hunter meet for
dinner in Orlando

This letter is published six times a year and
approximately 48% of our readers are from
classes other than 1955. We welcome
submissions from all alumni and friends of
PHS classes of the forties thru the sixties.
To subscribe please send $7 to Gene Lucas
at 1419 Second Street, West Portsmouth
OH 45663. Send articles for publication to
Frank Hunter (address on masthead). Tom
Dupuy, our webmaster invites all readers to
use www.phs1955.com. Simply go to the
site and “click here” to send web-site items
of interest.
Correction of photo in last issue. The
Stanley theater and Reeses Hamburger Inn
was in Sciotoville, not New Boston.

This memorial plaque is on that bridge today. A
more comprehensive pdf with details and
photos is available upon request. Email me at
samgabe@earthlink.net
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Picnic

Ron Horton '57, Joanne Doty Horton '59, Katherine Doty Collier'55 , Judy Hartshorn Amos '61.
November 2008 on Sanibel Island

picnic for Saturday, August 8, 2009 at the
Portsmouth Shrine Club shelter just off
Rt. 52 West. Those planning to attend
must please let me know how many will
accompany you. The event is free but
donations will be accepted to cover the
food and drink costs. This event has been
very successful over the years and is an
opportunity for classmates of any year to
invite each other. It is imperative, however
for all to advise me in advance.
Gene Lucas

Snowtime In Portsmouth

burning furnace in their basements and
received regular deliveries of coal from
either the Crawford Coal Company on
Tenth and Hutchins or the Dunn Coal
Company on Gallia and Broadway Streets.
I’m remembering that carrots made
excellent noses for snowmen. Arms were
fashioned from tree twigs or small
branches, and occasionally someone would
volunteer the use of an old hat to put on
top of the snowman’s head.
Our creations were usually crude, but
they most often brought smiles from our
parents and passersby as we waited for
them to melt away as the weather warmed.
I think that the most fun we had in the
winter snow was sledding. Our
neighborhood had a wonderful location for
snow sledding. It was the James Street hill
that ran down to the Municipal Stadium
area. Some of the older neighborhood
boys, Tommy Pitts and Don Perkins, in
particular, would construct a very elaborate
ramp at the bottom of the hill that gave an

almost Olympic feel to the end of your sled
ride. We spent many hours sledding on that
hill. I can still see in my mind’s eye my
wonderful “Eskimo” sled with its sharp red
runners.
Of course, there were such things as
making snow angels and digging caves in the
deep snow drifts as hideouts. I’ll quickly pass
over any mention of yellow snow for
obvious reasons of bad taste (no pun
intended).
If we had enough snow on the ground,
we would choose up sides (both boys and
girls) and construct mighty snow forts to
defend ourselves against attacks. My wife has
reminded me of our practice of spending
several hours making and stockpiling a huge
supply of snowballs for the impending
battle that would take place later in the day.
I marvel that no one was ever seriously hurt
in these monumental snowball fights.
I wonder if our grandchildren could ever
have as much fun playing in the snow as we
did in those good old days?
Blaine Bierley

A Note From Larry Dailey (55)

sight, I could have made a good assistant
girls track coach, as when I tried to talk to
the girls, they would take off running. My
grades were good so I scheduled my classes
in the morning so that I could get out of
school at 1:00 to go to work. My grades
were up by my wisdom was low as I didn't
realize that I had the rest of my life to
work. I bought a 1939 Ford in 1952 and
upgraded to a 1949 Ford in 1953. I put
lowering blocks and skirts on it, capped the
hood and painted it Biscayne Blue. I
bought gasoline at a Spur station on the
corner of 9th. and Chillicothe St's. for 11
cents a gallon and 13 cents for high test.
This car became my taxi for meeting girls
in county school systems, that worked at
Greens. It was estimated that 85% of the
shopping was done by the women and that
the Malls being open 11:00 a.m. to
11:00p.m. let more men shop with their
wives for the first time. The downtown

stores decided they would
compete by staying open until
9:30 p.m. on Friday nights.
The buses shut down about 9
p.m. and cars numbered less
than one per household.
It gave me a chance to
give some of the girls a
ride home. I dated
some and learned
that each school had
its own world and
favorite hangouts.
Met some good
people and was
introduced to
the other
worlds in our
town.
This photo is of me, age 17 and my sister
Judy Dailey Lett, age 6.
.
Larry Dailey

I think it’s safe to say that most kids who
grew up in Portsmouth during the 1940s
and 1950s enjoyed playing in the snow.
The biggest snow I remember from my
days on Charles Street was the blizzard of
November, 1950. We were out of school
for almost a week if I remember correctly.
But, most winters in those days brought
enough snow for youngsters to enjoy.
My earliest memories of playing in the
snow include making snowmen with the
help of my father. As I got older, making
snowmen was usually a group effort with
neighborhood pals. Snow that was exposed
to sunlight was best for building snowmen.
You started with a big, moist handful of
snow and rolled it into ever-bigger balls
around the yard. Three or four big balls
made a snowman-the smaller one on top
formed the head. In those days there was
plenty of coal around to use for the eyes
and the mouth of your snowman. Most
families in my neighborhood had a coal-

World War II ended when we were in the
third grade, which had caused shortages in
rubber, leather products and foods, such as;
meats, sugar, lard and also gasoline and oil.
Stamps were issued to families for these
products. Paper was also in short supply so
between the third and sixth grade, the boys
in our neighborhood took our wagons and
went door to door collecting magazines and
old news papers. We had to bundle them up
and take them to Levine junk yard on
Chillicothe Street. We would make about 35
to 75 cents for our weeks work.(Big Money)
From the 6th. to the 8th. grade we cut grass
for homes on Scioto Trail, Coles Blvd., and
Kinneys Lane; made a $1.50 to $3.00 a
week. I believe it did instill a work ethic in
us boys. I started to work at H.L. Greens my
freshman year and gave up my social life in
school. I needed to carry a yearbook with
me to prove I was a student at PHS. In hind

A former Portsmouth woman, Mary
Louise “Chip” Chiappa Sciarra, 80, died
Sunday, April 26th. Mrs. Sciarra was the
daughter of Henry P. and Ada Chiappa,
and she was a graduate of Holy Redeemer
High School in 1946.
Henry Chiappa was a well known
businessman, and was the “Henry” in the
famous Henry’s Café of the forties, fifties,
and sixties, which is now the home of The
Scioto Ribber, 1024 Gallia Street,
Portsmouth. At one time Mr. Chiappa also
owned and operated The Coney Island
Lunch along with Charlie Cohen, at 4142
Gallia Street, New Boston.
In 1947 there were over 140 restaurants
listed in Portsmouth and New Boston. Of
those listed in the Polk City Directory that
year, only a few are still operated by the
same names: The American Restaurant,
New Boston; Hamburger Inn, Portsmouth.
The Stadium Lunch; The Riverside Inn;
The Clock Grill, all of Portsmouth.
Andy’s and Nick’s hot dog stands are
gone. As are The Turkey Sandwich Shoppe,
The Cameo, Happy Corner, and Ferrel’s
Bar on Market Street.

Not only did our area have the luscious
smells with the Crispe Cream, the Adams
Bakery and the Phoenix Pie Company.
Think about those delicious tastes of
Modern Grill candies, Nick’s Hot Dogs,
Kilcoyne’s cod fish sandwichs, and Park
Shoppe Pork Barbecues. Ah yes, the service
wasn’t fast-food-like, but damn the food was
good. And, I’ve not mentioned Reese’s
Hamburgers, and Blackies Hot Dogs, and
Pop’s Restaurant Heavenly-fried chicken.
Remember the distinctive taste of the
Turkey Shoppe giblet gravy and Verlin
Copas’ hot dog sauce served at The Lane
Shoppe on Kinney’s Lane?
Who can forget Casey’s Lunch on Sixth
Street, and the unique aroma of smoked
hams as they turned on a spit in the
window? I remember walking home from
downtown and stopping at The Erueka
Lunch on the corner of 11th and Offnere for
one of their blue plate specials, at 35 cents
each. We could buy crushed lunch pies at the
Phoenix Pie Company, three for a nickel.
Duzan’s Hobby Shop sold roasted giant
redskin peanuts…um, um, good. The fire
station at the corner of Franklin and Grant

I believe this was Jimmy’s Bar which was next
door to the Original Hamburger Inn

A youth baseball team at Mound Park sponsored
by Get-Up. Any info, would be appreciated.

The picture of the Blue Pig Inn in the last
issue brought back fond memories. My
sister Gerry and I always stopped in there
after a day of swimming at Dreamland and,
because the owner, Bill Gianetti was a
relative of ours, "Big Brownie and Little
Brownie" usually ate free. As I looked at
the picture, I could actually recall two
heavenly aromas from Dreamland Pool and
the Blue Pig Inn. Thanks for the
memories....
Jackie Brown

Bud Stockham (59) and
Tom “Flip” Phillips (56)

Streets, had a penny peanut vending
machine, that provided a liberal handful of
crunchy skinless peanuts that I can still
taste. Constant Metro and his mysterious
black-haired daughter, sold a celephane bag
of fresh-roasted peanuts for a nickel at the
Eastland Theatre, and they were a good
substitute for popcorn.
Not many people alive today remember
Mollie Langwell’s cafeteria at 745 Second
Street. About where Smith’s Drug Store
and the Ramada Inn are now. I don’t, but
should, because it was still there in 1957
when I graduated high School at PHS. It
was operated by Vesta Fields and Garnet
Young.
Aunt Sude’s Barbecue was a regular stopoff for forties and fifties travelers to and
from Ironton for those football games. It
was located on Old Rte 52, near the
Lawrence County line, and they raised,
killed and cleaned their own pigs before
roasting them on an outdoor spit at the
front of the store. They tell me the flavor
was as good as any Carolina or Texas pork
barbecue going.
Jim Kegley
I once heard this on the Johnny Carson
show. Johnny was in conversation with
George Burns and George was asked about
his first show business exposure. He said,
"It was a vaudeville show at the Laroy
Theatre, in Portsmouth, Ohio, in (I think
he said) 1929."
Milton Berle reportedly played the Laroy
in his early vaudeville days, as well.
I had the honor and pleasure of getting
a tour of the theatre shortly before it was
torn down. I was a friend of a sweet lady
who was employed there for years. She and
her husband had a newsstand next to the
theatre for a few years after it was closed.
They were Bill and Marilyn Bates. For some
reason Marilyn had a key to the theatre.
The basement area behind the stage, had a
classic early Broadway Theatre layout; the
entertainer's dressing rooms had those
surrounding incandescent-bulb-lighted
mirrors over the dressing tables. The tour
of the theatre gave me an abiding sense of
nostalgia, like one gets when visiting the
home of a famous author, or historical
figure. Jim Kegley

Construction photos of new phs athletic complex on site of old school

What is the longest Street in Portsmouth?
Gallia St. from Chillicothe St. to Eastern
terminus in Sciotoville is 7 miles. In
Columbus Ohio it would stretch from Broad
and High Sts to Morse Rd and High St.: In
Cincinnati it would be from Central Ave &
W 2nd St, to Old Lunken Airport.: in New
York, one half the length of Manhattan
Island: Other bits of trivia about
Portsmouth can be found at:
Remember back in the sixties, when Lake Central served Portsmouth with two flights a day each
way, between Cincinnati and Washington DC? Is air service beginning anew? Check youtube.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bo0otpLfsoI
www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqAH5YHWcyM
www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWKOJfrXW6A
www.youtube.com/user/FRANKHUNTER12

The very informal “PHS alumni in Columbus” club meets sporadically in Columbus. Three
newcomers to the “club” are l. to r. Blaine Bierley, Dick Hansgen and Nelson Barker. Dick Klitch is
back right and Sam Kegley shot the photo. for info, email Sam Kegley skegley@columbus.rr.com.

The Garden theater on Chillicothe St. was one
of our frequent kiddie show haunts despite the
rumor of bedbugs at one time.

